
11 Keane Drive, Kelso, NSW 2795
Sold House
Monday, 18 March 2024

11 Keane Drive, Kelso, NSW 2795

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 824 m2 Type: House

Mitchell Bestwick Ellen Micari

0407443022

https://realsearch.com.au/11-keane-drive-kelso-nsw-2795
https://realsearch.com.au/mitchell-bestwick-real-estate-agent-from-bestwick-real-estate-bathurst
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Contact agent

Currently owned by Mitchell & Sheridan Bestwick, the owners of Bestwick Real Estate, it was only upon hosting the open

home in that the attention to detail, quality finishes throughout & unique design were truly appreciated & was the driving

force for them drop everything  to make it their new home!  The photos never captured the essence of the home & after

that initial inspection, it's been a warm, inviting & loved home that has seen their family grow while being able to enjoy the

low maintenance lifestyle that it offers. You'll be doing a disservice if you don't inspect this one!Positioned perfectly

within highly desirable Marsden Heights Estate and hidden away from the main traffic thoroughfares, this modern, master

build home has a unique & flexible floor plan that can suit almost any buyer! Features include:* Inviting entry foyer with

immaculate bamboo flooring that leads you through the hallway, kitchen and dining areas.* The heart of the home

represents quintessential modern living, with an entertainer’s kitchen offering stone bench tops, double ovens,  feature

lighting and a walk through butler’s pantry.* Guests quarters/children’s retreat sits separately at the front of the home and

offers two bedrooms with built-in wardrobes. Complete with its own rumpus area, walk-in storage cupboard and

full-sized, 3-way main bathroom finished with a floor to ceiling Italian travertine tile, open shower and luxurious soaker

tub.* Master Bedroom suite perfectly suits the shift worker with double glazed windows, holland blinds with tracking and

is complemented by the generous walk-in robe with double sliding doors and sensor light. * The Ensuite that rivals

most master baths, provides a tranquil setting with a privacy screen awaiting greenery to be added to complete the

full-length window outlook.* The North facing sunken living area, with corner windows and recessed TV space, provides

the perfect spot to kick back and relax with the family after a long day.* Movie marathons are possible at any time of the

day in the sunken cinema room, equipped with projector and surround sound, sound proofing in the main wall & blinds

with tracking to block out all natural light (just add popcorn).* An additional powder room is perfectly situated for guests

to use when you’re entertaining.* Oversized double-lock up garage with extra length offers automatic door and internal

access.* Outside is a fully landscaped yard and a spacious covered alfresco with two ceiling fans, boasting an outdoor

kitchen with modern cabinetry and stone benches, bar fridge & BBQ.* Separate man-cave with kitchenette with own

instant HWS, separate toilet and large living space with brand new Reverse Cycle Split Air Conditioner.* Other features:

Ducted & zoned Reverse Cycle Air Conditioner, Genuine timber plantation shutters on front bedrooms, underfloor

heating in all bathrooms and powder room, in-ground automatic sprinklers, solar panels, outdoor shower, double gate side

access.* Playground, half court basketball and exercise equipment located just 100m from your door - perfect for families!

Want a modern, low maintenance & loved family home without the hassle of building? Then this is the home for you. This

home offers everything the modern family could require and then some. For more information including the contract for

sale and floorplan text 11Keane to 0488 844 557.*Agent declares ownership interest. 


